The image to the left is a picture of the classroom control panel that is wall mounted in each of the School of Medicine classrooms. This is a touch-panel controller with hard buttons on each side for input selection, volume control, TV control and an EXIT button to shut the system off when it is not in use. The labels correspond to the button directly above it, and the input sources available are a classroom PC that can be found in the equipment cabinet along with a DVD and VCR. The AUX button will allow you to connect a laptop or other device that you bring with you to display on the TV. If the screen is dark just touch it to wake it up.

Note that volume is controlled from the wallplate buttons but make sure your device is not muted.

Connecting a laptop or other Device

The images to the above left are what you will see when you select the AUX input on the classroom control panel and the AUX input connection plate located below the TV. The steps to connect are listed below.

1) Connect your laptop to the wallplate using a VGA or HDMI cable.
2) If the wall control panel is dark, touch the screen to turn it on.
3) Press the “AUX” button
4) Press Laptop VGA or HDMI to select which cable your using. (you may get a message the system is warming up)
5) If your image doesn’t appear on the classroom monitor, press the Function (Fn) and F7 keys on your laptop simultaneously.
6) Your screen resolution should be set to 1024x768.
   a) Right click on your desktop and select properties
   b) Select the settings tab
   c) Use the slider to set your resolution to 1024x768

Note- You may need an adapter to connect your Mac laptop to the display.
To report a problem with the system please contact the Help Desk @ 463-7777